**SERMON TITLE:**
“THE PURPOSE DRIVEN CHURCH”  
Part 2

**TODAY’S SCRIPTURE FOCUS:**
ACTS 2: vs. 42-47

**SERMONIC POINTS:**
#1: PIETY  
#2: PRAYER  
#3: PRAISE

**KEY POINTS FROM P.D.C.:**
We must focus on Church Health and not Church Growth!

**KEY POINTS FROM P.D.C.:**
WRONG QUESTION:  
How do we grow?  
RIGHT QUESTION:  
What is keeping us from growing?

**KEY POINTS FROM P.D.C.:**
Duty of Leadership is to Define Vision & Mission!
## KEY POINTS FROM P.D.C.:  
CHURCH’s Mission is to fulfill The Great Commission!

## FOCII OF THE LOCAL CHURCH:  
**(v.42)**  
#1: INSTRUCTION (didicae);  
#2: FELLOWSHIP;  
#3: ORDINANCES (breaking bread);  
#4: PRAYERS;

## FOCII OF THE LOCAL CHURCH:  
**(v.43)**  
#5: FEAR (respect for GOD);  
#6: MIRACLES ("signs & wonders");

## FOCII OF THE LOCAL CHURCH:  
**(v.44)**  
#7: UNITY ("were together, and had ALL things in common");

## FOCII OF THE LOCAL CHURCH:  
**(v.45)**  
#8: BENEVOLENCE: ("sold their possessions and goods and divided them among all, as anyone had need.");

## FOCII OF THE LOCAL CHURCH:  
**(v.46)**  
#9: JOY ("...they ate their bread with gladness and simplicity of heart...");
SERMONIC POINT #1: PIETY
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SERMONIC POINT #2: PRAYER
7 FOCII OF THE LOCAL CHURCH: (v.42)
#3: ORDINANCES
(breaking bread);
#4: PRAYERS;

SERMONIC POINT #3:
PRAISE

FOCII OF THE LOCAL CHURCH: (v.46)
#9: JOY
("...they ate their bread with gladness and simplicity of heart... ");

FOCII OF THE LOCAL CHURCH: (v.47)
#9: JOY
("...praising GOD and having favor with all the people...and the LORD added to the church...those being saved.");